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Abstract

Abundance, biomass, production, and grazing loss rates of phytoplankton, free-living bacteria,
and Protozoa were assessed during an intense spring phytoplankton bloom in prealpine Lake
Constance (Bodensee). More than 50% of the primary production was channeled through the
microbial loop. Bacteria and ciliates responded rapidly to increasing phytoplankton biomass and
production. Maximal growth rates of bacteria and Protozoa were slightly lower than those of the
dominating phytoplankton species. Averaged over the spring bloom, bacterial C amounted to 2 1%
of phytoplankton C, bacterial production to 18% of particulate primary production. Increase of
heterotrophic flagellate populations was prevented by grazing within the microbial loop, probably
mainly by the feeding impact of ciliates. Although ciliates controlled flagellate production, they
satisfied their food demand primarily by feeding on algae and consumed - 14% of primary production. Metazoan microzooplankton (copepod nauplii and rotifers) removed -7% of the phytoplankton production. Herbivorous metazooplankton ingested slightly less. Therefore, the phytoplankton bloom was not terminated by excess grazing. POd3- depletion and subsequent
sedimentation was most likely the prime cause for the termination of the spring bloom.

In lakes and in some marine waters in
temperate and boreal areas, the growing season starts with the onset of thermal stratification in spring. As a consequence of stratAcknowledgments
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ification, turbulent mixing is reduced, and
therefore the average light intensity to which
a phytoplankton
cell is exposed increases.
Favorable light conditions and high nutrient availability
enable fast algal growth.
The subsequent rapid buildup of phytoplankton biomass and the first peak of primary production is known as the phytoplankton spring bloom. After several weeks
the senescent bloom is terminated by nutrient exhaustion and subsequent sedimentation, by grazing, or by a combination
of
these factors.
Several investigations of the phytoplankton spring bloom have demonstrated tight
coupling between algal and bacterial biomass and production (e.g. Riemann et al.
1982; Bell and Kuparinen 1984; Lancelot
and Billen 1984). Therefore, bacterioplank-
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ton may also exhibit a spring peak in response to the increased substrate supply via
phytoplankton
exudation and cell lysis. Increasing bacterial biomass and production
during the phytoplankton spring bloom have
already been observed in mesoeutrophic
Lake Constance (Glide et al. 1985; Simon
and Tilzer 1987). Ecological characteristics
of the phytoplankton
community
and its
species composition have been summarized
by Sommer (1983, 1985).
Aquatic bacterial production is currently
thought to be largely controlled by bacterivore predation, with microflagellates
and
small ciliates being the most important consumers (see Sherr and Sherr 1984; Porter et
al. 1985). Pelagic bacteria and Protozoa are
components of the “microbial loop” (Azam
et al. 1983) which is an integral part of a
more complex microbial food web (Porter
et al. 1988).
The importance of the microbial loop for
the cycling of matter in the pelagic zone of
Lake Constance has been recognized only
recently (Giide 1986; Weisse 1988, 1990;
Weisse and Miiller 1990). Therefore, information on the fate of bacterial production
during phytoplankton
spring blooms is
scarce. The present study is the first to report on all components of the microbial food
web including autotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms.
The aim of our investigation was to assess the interactions between the various functional
groups in
response to the developing phytoplankton
bloom in a large prealpine lake. Abundance,
biomass, production, and grazing loss rates
0.f phytoplankton,
as well as bacteria and
Protozoa, were measured.

Materials and methods
Lake Constance is a large (532 km2), deep
(mean depth, 100 m; max, 250 m), prealpine lake. Annual phytoplankton
primary
production is - 300 g C mm2(Tilzer and Beese
19 8 8). Phytoplankton
biomass and species
composition exhibit wide seasonal fluctuations (Sommer 1985; Tilzer and Beese 1988).
The sampling location was at the point of
maximal water depth (147 m) of the Uberlinger See, the northwestern part of the lake.
This site has been used as a routine station

for many investigations by researchers from
the Limnological Institute at Konstanz.
Our study began on 5 April 198 8. From
12 April-3 May, samples were taken twice
daily, -0.5 h after sunrise and 0.5 h before
sunset. The entire water column from the
surface to 20-m depth was covered by 10
subsequent hauls with a 2-m-long (4-liter
volume) sampling tube. Samples were combined in O-8- and 8-20-m depth strata.
Water temperature was recorded continuously at a moored buoy located - 50 m from
the sampling station.
was determined
Chl a concentration
spectrophotometrically
in two size fractions
(total and <2 ym) and computed according
to Jeffrey and Humphrey (1975). Particulate
primary production (PP) was calculated as
14C incorporation
according to equation 12
of Tilzer and Beese (1988). Larger (> 2 pm)
phytoplankton
species composition
was
analyzed in Lugol’s-fixed samples with an
inverted microscope and settling chambers
according to Utermijhl(l9
5 8). For a rough
calculation of total phytoplankton
C biomass, we converted Chl a measurements to
C assuming a C : Chl a ratio of 25 : 1, typical
for phytoplankton
spring blooms in lakes
(Riemann et al. 1982; Bell and Kuparinen
1984).
Abundance of bacteria, autotrophic
picoplankton (APP, <2 pm), and heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) was measured
with epifluorescence microscopy and DAPI
staining according to Porter and Feig (1980).
Bacterial cell counts were converted to C
assuming a biovolume of 0.05 1 pm3-the
average bacterial volume in Lake Constance
in spring (Simon 1987)-and a C content of
15 fg cell-l (Simon and Azam 1989). HNF
were counted in three different size classes,
<2 pm, 2-5 pm, and 5-10 pm. For each
size class an average biovolume was determined microscopically.
The C content of
HNF was then calculated by multiplying the
mean biovolume of each size class with a
conversion factor of 220 fg C pm-3 (Borsheim and Bratbak 1987).
Ciliates were counted with the Utermiihl
( 1958) technique by scanning l-5 transects
of 50-ml settling chambers so that 50-l 50
cells were counted per sample. This procedure, however, allowed quantification only
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R(GF filter) x 1,440 x 100
of ciliates < 3 5 pm in size, as larger species
G=
(1)
occurred in numbers too low to be quantiR/(ml suspension) x t x V (ml)
fied with reliable statistical confidence. The
where G is the community grazing rate (%
ciliates > 35 pm were enumerated weekly
d-i), R the measured radioactivity
(dpm), t
by scanning entire chamber bottoms, corthe feeding time (min), and V the volume
responding to 50 ml of sample volume.
These two size classes will be referred to as of the grazing chamber (10 liters). The factor
1,440 converts the measure from minutes
small ciliates and large ciliates. Ciliate cell
to a daily basis.
C was estimated from species-specific-bioParticulate organic carbon (POC) of the
volumes (Miiller 1989) with a conversion
filtrate (< 50 pm) obtained after each grazfactor of 110 fg C pm-3 (Turley et al. 1986).
ing experiment was determined with the
Growth and grazing rates of microheterocombustion method (Monar 1965). Ingestrophs and APP were assessed in situ with
tion rates IR (in mg C m-3 d-l) were then
a modified dilution technique after Landry
calculated by multiplying
the community
and Hasset (1982). Natural microplankton
grazing rates (d-l) with the POC (in ,ug C
populations
were diluted with sterile-filtered (0.2~pm membrane filters) lake water
ml-l) content of the filtrate:
in ratios 1 : 0, 1 : 1, and 1 : 2. Each dilution
IR = G x POC.
(2)
mixture was dispensed in triplicate into
1-liter-volume dialysis bags (Spectrapore 2, Community ingestion rates thus calculated
12,000 MW cutoff) and incubated at 3.5 m most likely are overestimates since Rhodomonas is known to be selectively prefor 24 h. In these experiments, larger zooplankton
was removed by prefiltration
ferred by several zooplankton
species in
through 200~pm mesh gauze. Growth and Lake Constance (Knisely and Geller 1986).
grazing coefficients of microplankton
were Therefore, we corrected community ingescalculated according to Landry and Hasset
tion rates by an arbitrary factor of 0.67.
(1982), assuming exponential change. DeZooplankton
biomass was determined
tails of the critical assumptions of the difrom sugar-Formalin
(4% vol/vol)-fixed
lution technique, the experimental design,
samples collected parallel to the grazing exand the evaluation of data are given else- periments. The organisms were counted and
where (Weisse 1988, 1990; Tremaine and measured under the dissecting microscope.
Abundance was converted to biomass with
Mills 1987).
Zooplankton community feeding was as- specific relationships between body length
and dry weight (Downing and Rigler 1984;
sessed weekly in short-term experiments
1985; S. WSlfl pers.
with a twin grazing chamber according to Geller and Miiller
Lampert and Taylor (1985). We used 14C- comm.), assuming a C content of 50% of
labeled Rhodomonas min&a as experimendry weight (Berberovic unpubl. data).
tal food. The experiments were performed
The data sets (bacteria, HNF, ciliates, Chl
at five depths (0,2,6, 12, and 20 m) in situ
a) were tested for autocorrelations with timeand lasted no more than 13 min. Immediseries analysis (Chatfield 1978). The corately after each grazing experiment the conrelograms obtained for each data set were
tent of each chamber was filtered through a all typical for short-term correlation.
To
system of different sizes of mesh gauze to avoid spurious correlation, we further used
obtain two size fractions: 50-170 pm (mifirst-order differencing and then calculated
crozooplankton)
and > 170 pm (macrozooa matrix of bivariate cross-correlations as a
plankton). To minimize loss of radioactivefunction of time lag (Chatfield 1978).
ly labeled particles due to fixation, we froze
Results
the zooplankton samples on Dry Ice immediately at the end of each experiment,
The phytoplankton spring bloom --In
followed by lyophilization
in the laboratory
April 1988, several weeks of calm and sun(Berberovic and Pinto-Coelho 1989). Comny weather led to a rapid increase of surface
munity grazing rates in the two size fracwater temperatures and the beginning of
tions were calculated as
thermal stratification (Fig. 1). On 20 April,
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Fig. 1. Water temperature in the upper 20 m at the
sampling station, spring 1988.

the temperature difference between 2.5 - and
14.4-m water depth was 4°C. When surface
temperature reached 6.5”C, Chl a concentration started to rise rapidly. In the upper
8 m of the water column, we measured a
fourfold increase between 17 and 20 April
(Fig. 2). The highest concentration (42.4 pg
Chl a liter-‘) was in the usual range observed in previous years (Tilzer and Beese
1988; unpubl. data). In 8-20-m water depth,
the Chl a peak was less pronounced and
delayed by several days as compared to surface values. In both depth intervals, picoplankton (0.2-2.0 pm) contributed 8-30%
of the total Chl a concentration in mid-April.
The course of the phytoplankton bloom and
the response of the pelagic microorganisms
was essentially the same in the O-8- and 820-m layers, but changes were less distinct
in the deeper water. Therefore, we will report data mainly from the upper 8 m (see
Tables I, 2; Figs. 2,4,5), while our conclusions concerning C flow (see Table 3; Figs.
3 and 6) are based on the results from the
O-8- and the 8-20-m depth intervals.
Stephanodiscus hantzschii and unidentified microalgae of the Chlorella type prevailed numerically
throughout the study.
Highest cell numbers recorded were 3.9 x
lo7 cells liter-’ of Stephanodiscus (on 19
April) and 1.6 x 1O7 cells of microalgae
liter-l (on 3 May). Small cryptophytes such
as R. minuta and Rhodomonas lens were
also abundant with typical concentrations
of 1O6cells liter-‘. Similar abundances were
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Fig. 2. Mean Chl a concentration (O-8 m), spring
1988.

reached by the chlorophyte Chlamydomonas spp. Pennate diatoms, mainly Synedra

acus, Synedra ulna, Asterionella formosa,
and Tabellaria fenestrata, rarely reached 1O5
cells liter-l but contributed significantly to
total phytoplankton
biomass. Yet the bulk
of phytoplankton
biomass encompassed
species < 10 pm in size. APP, which consisted almost exclusively of coccoid cyanobacteria of 0.9~pm diameter, peaked simultaneously with larger phytoplankton
on
19 April. Highest abundance was 12.7 x
1O7 cells liter -l, similar to the spring concentration recorded in 1987 (Weisse 1988).
Hence, coccoid cyanobacteria were the most
abundant autotrophic organisms during the
spring bloom. Their contribution
to phytoplankton PP was slightly higher than to
total Chl a concentration and reached - 33%
at the beginning of May (A. Schweizer unpubl. data).
The wax and wane of phytoplankton
biomass during the spring bloom is clearly
reflected by 14C particulate PP (Fig. 3). Primary production was integrated over O20-m depth, but primarily restricted to the
upper 8 m after the onset of stratification.
Due to the longer sampling interval (1 week),
the exponential increase is less distinctly defined than in the case of biomass. The rapid
decline of both phytoplankton
PP and biomass after 20 April was probably caused by
nutrient exhaustion.
Soluble reactive
P (SRP) decreased
sharply in near-surface waters during the
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Table 1, Growth and grazing loss rates of bacteria, APP, and HNF measured in in situ experiments. Samples
were taken from O-8 m and incubated in 3.5 m [p-net growth rate; k-gross growth rate, g-grazing loss rate,
G-doubling time; (+)-positive net growth; (-)-negative
net growth in experimental enclosures and in the
water column during the incubation period].
P

k

1988

Tendency

g
(E

(h-9

Exp.

Water col.

Bacteria
5/6 Apr
12/13 Apr
19/20 Apr
26/27 Apr
3/4 May

0.009
-0.005
0.001
-0.011
-0.006

0.012
0.016
0.007
0.012
0.018

0.003
0.02 1
0.006
0.023
0.024

58
44
99
59
38

+
+
-

+
+
+
-

APP
5/6 Apr
12/13 Apr
19/20 Apr
26/27 Apr
3/4 May

0.003
0.006
-0.005
-0.001
-0.003

0.013
0.011
0.006
0.020
0.019

0.011
0.006
0.011
0.022
0.022

52
61
114
34
36

-t
+
-

+
+
+
-

HNF
5/6 Apr
12/13 Apr
19/20 Apr
26/27 Apr
3/4 May

0.012
0.002
0.0003
-0.009
0.004

0.017
0.033
0.029
0.018
0.024

0.005
0.030
0.029
0.026
0.020

41
21
24
39
29

+
+
+
+

+
+
l+

developing bloom (Fig. 4a). Shortly after the
peak, SRP concentrations were close to the
detection limit. N03--N and soluble reactive silica (SRSi) concentrations were also
considerably reduced in the course of the
bloom, but values remained too high to become limiting (Fig. 4b). For SRSi, Sommer
(1984) estimated a threshold of about 80 pg
Table 2. Comparison of maximal estimated growth
rates of microplankton with highest growth rates (h-l)
in the water column (O-8 m) at the sampling location
during the spring phytoplankton bloom, 1988. Values
were measured in dilution experiments (dil. exp.), calculated from an empirical relationship between intrinsic growth rate, cell volume, and water temperature
(talc.), or obtained as the change in population biomass
(in situ).

Bacteria
HNF
Ciliates 10-20 pm
20-35 pm
Chl a
APP
Stephanodiscus hantzschii
Rhodomonas minuta
Rhodomonas lens
Synedra acus
* According to Finlay 1977.

In situ

Dil. exp.

Calc.*

0.017
0.024
0.031
0.014
0.019
0.017
0.030
0.036
0.034
0.036

0.018
0.033
0.020
-

0.028
0.016
-

liter-l below which the growth rates of the
dominant diatoms in the lake become silicate limited. The pronounced increase in
the atomic N:P ratio from low values (7.78.8) recorded during the increasing phase to
high values (40.4-l 90.5) measured during
the decline of the bloom indicates the likelihood of P limitation
as a key factor in
ending the bloom. We found no evidence
that deteriorating weather conditions, caus-
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Fig. 3. 14Cprimary production (O-20 m) measured
weekly, spring 1988.
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Fig. 4. Soluble reactive P, nitrate, and soluble reactive silica concentrations (O-8 m), spring 1988.

ing a destratification
of the water column,
played any role.
Response of microheterotrophs - Initial
bacterial C biomass was high relative to
phytoplankton
biomass. This situation is
typical for winter months in the lake (Simon
and Tilzer 1987). Averaged over the study
period, bacterial biomass equaled 2 1% of
the phytoplankton
biomass. Bacteria began
to increase in mid-April (Fig. Sa). From 21
to 27 April bacterial biomass remained almost constant. The highest increment in
bacterial biomass was observed at the end
of the period of investigation. The increase
continued until the second half of May
(Weisse and Springmann
unpubl. data).
Bacterial biomass was positively correlated
with Chl a (cross-correlation coeff. r = 0.487,
1D< 0.05) if a time lag of 4 d was assumed
during the spring bloom. Bacterial abundance varied from 1.9 x 1O9cells liter-l (on
5 April) to 11.8 x 1O9 (on 3 May).
Among planktonic
Protozoa,
ciliates
showed the most pronounced increase in
biomass during the spring bloom (Fig. 5b).
We found, however, no significant crosscorrelations between ciliates and the other
variables over the entire period. This might
be explained by a shift in ciliate species
composition. During the initial period, most
of the ciliates < 35 pm belonged to the order
Prostomatida. On 26 April, when maximal
ciliate cell concentrations
were recorded,
they accounted for 75% of the total ciliate

0

+------April

May

Fig. 5. Mean biomass (O-8 m) of bacteria (upper
panel) and Protozoa (lower panel), spring 1988.

number. This population was replaced by
small Oligotrichida
(20-35 pm) during the
last 5 d of the study period. In contrast,
ciliates > 35 pm were almost exclusively
Oligotrichida,
predominantly
of the genera
Strombidium and Strobilidium. The drastic
increase in total ciliate biomass recorded
after 26 April (when ciliate numbers were
decreasing) was mainly due to population
growth of these large Oligotrichida.
The response of HNF to the phytoplankton spring bloom was less clear. Their biomass remained low over the entire period
(Fig. 5b). There was, however, a significant
negative relationship between bacteria and
HNF (cross-correlation
coeff. r = -0.482,
P < 0.05) between 13 April and 3 May. We
also found some indication for a predatorprey relationship between small ciliates and
HNF. HNF biomass diminished after 28
April during a concurrent increment of the
biomass of small oligotrich ciliates (Fig. 5).
In May, after the study period shown here,
ciliate biomass declined to low values comparable to those measured at the beginning
of the study (Miiller 1989). This decline of
ciliates was paralleled by another increase
of HNF biomass extending until 24 May
(Weisse unpubl.). Samples were taken only
weekly in May, so the data set is not large
enough to reveal significant correlations with
time-series analysis. A similar inverse relationship between ciliates and HNF has
been observed previously
in Lake Con-
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stance (Weisse 1990; Weisse and Miiller
1990).
The protozoan biomass values shown in
Fig. 5 corresponded to abundances of 0.7 3.1 x lo6 HNF liter-‘, 7-122 x lo3 liter-l
small ciliates, and 2-l 1 x lo3 liter-’ large
ciliates, respectively.
Growth and grazing rates- Community
growth and grazing loss rates of bacteria,
APP, and HNF were assessed weekly during
the study period (Table 1). Growth and
grazing loss rates of bacteria and APP were
similar and in the same range as observed
in spring 1987 (Weisse 1988, 1990). Community gross growth rates k, i.e. the measured increase in biomass [k = (In Nt - In
N,)At] without any reduction due to grazing
(g), sedimentation,
or autolytic cell disintegration, yielded doubling times that ranged
from 3 8 to 99 h for bacteria and 34 to 114
h for APP. As sedimentation and autolysis
could be neglected in our dilution experiments (Weisse 1990), the measured net
growth rates p were caused by growth and
grazing (p = k - g). Resulting rates changed
from positive values obtained at the beginning to negative values measured at the end
of the study period.
Negative net growth rates of HNF were
recorded only once (26 April), when we
found maximal cell concentrations of small
ciliates. On average, growth and grazing loss
rates of HNF were higher than those of bacteria and APP.
In the last two columns of Table 1, measured net growth rates were compared to in
situ changes of microplankton
biomasses
recorded at the sampling location. On 13 of
15 occasions the experiments yielded the
same tendency as the observed day-to-day
variation in situ. Therefore, experiments
with the dilution technique seemed to provide reliable estimates of natural microplankton growth and loss rates. This conclusion is further supported by comparing
maximal values of apparent growth rates of
bacteria, APP, and HNF measured during
the experiments to maximal rates of community increase observed at the sampling
location (Table 2). In all cases, natural maximal increase was somewhat lower than the
highest apparent growth rates measured
during the experiments.
Agreement be-
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tween these two approaches seems to be reasonably close, considering that larger zooplankton (> 200 pm) probably caused part
of the grazing losses in the water column,
whereas they were excluded from the experiments.
Growth rates of ciliates were approximated from species-specific cell volumes
with an empirical relationship between intrinsic growth rate, cell volume, and temperature according to Finlay (1977). For
these calculations we assumed a mean water
temperature of 8.5”C, close to the measured
near-surface (O-8 m) in situ temperature (cf.
Fig. 1) where most of the ciliate community
was concentrated (Miiller 1989; Miiller et
al. 1990). With respect to the numerically
dominant taxonomic groups, these theoretically obtained intrinsic growth rates were
in good agreement with the maximal population growth rates observed at the sampling location during the spring bloom (Table 2).
It is also apparent from Table 2 that rates
of natural increase of phytoplankton
were
of the same order of magnitude as microheterotrophic growth rates. During the period
of maximal increase from 17 to 20 April,
total Chl a concentration increased on average at 0.0 19 h-l. Some of the bloom-forming species (S. hantzschii, R. minuta, R. lens,
and S. acus) grew even faster with maximal
growth rates of 0.030-0.036 h-r.
We did not quantify metazoan microzooplankton in the daily plankton samples.
From the weekly zooplankton grazing experiments it appeared, however, that copepod nauplii contributed
most to the
metazoan microzooplankton
biomass in
April. Rotifers occurred in low numbers (469 individuals liter-‘) and were less important in terms of biomass (W. Geller unpubl.
data).

Abundance and, biomass of larger zooplankton-The
abundance and biomass of
larger zooplankton
(> 170 pm) increased
continuously until 27 April. Thereafter they
decreased slightly. In April, larger zooplankton consisted almost exclusively of copepods. Total number of copepods varied
between -3 and 6 x lo3 individuals
rnM3
in the course of the investigation. Mesocyclaps leuckarti was the most abundant
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Table 3. Integrated mean daily production rates (O20 m) and estimated C demand (mg C rnw2d-l) of
phytoplankton and heterotrophs during the spring
bloom, 1988.
Category

&ytoplankton

(part.)
(diss.)*

I

Bacteria
HNF
Ciliates <35 pm
All ciliates
Metazoan microplankton
Macrozooplankton (> 170 pm)

Production

C
demand

2,049
205
372
37
92
147
37
37

744
93
230
368
146
151

* Estimated as 10% of particulate PP.

species, while Cyclops vicinus contributed
the most to copepod biomass in April (Wiilfl
1989). Cladocerans (Daphnia hyalina and
Daphnia galeata) occurred in low numbers
throughout April. At the beginning of May,
they reached their highest share of total macrozooplankton
biomass (10%). The average macrozooplankton
biomass in the upper 20 m was 668+262 (SD) mg C m-2
between 5 April and 4 May.

Estimate ofpelagic carbon flow during the
spring bloom -Average particulate PP measured between 5 April and 3 May was 2.05
g C m-2d-1 (range 0.31-3.66 g C m-2 d-l).
The PP integrated over the investigation period (29 d) amounted to 59.3 g C mm2 or
-20% of the annual PP (Tilzer and Beese
1988). Production of pelagic bacteria and
HNF was calculated from the measured
population gross growth rates (Table 1);
abundance was averaged over the upper 20
m of the water column for each occasion.
Ciliate production was estimated from mean
cell concentrations (O-20 m) and the calculated size-specific growth rates given in
Table 2. The production of metazoan micro- and macrozooplankton
was derived
from measured community ingestion rates,
assuming a gross growth efficiency of 25%
(Bosselmann and Riemann 1986).
We integrated production and consumption over O-20 m because the response of
heterotrophs was not restricted to the upper
8 m. Below 20 m, abundance of bacteria
and Protozoa is distinctly
lower (Weisse
1990; Miiller et al. 1990; Weisse and Miiller
1990). Average production rates thus calculated (Table 3) reveal the preponderance

of phytoplankton
production
during the
spring bloom. Bacterial production corresponded to 18% of PP, and ciliate and HNF
combined production to 49% of bacterial
production. Both bacterial and ciliate production increased in absolute terms as well
as in relation to particulate PP over the
course of the bloom. On 3 May, bacteria
produced roughly half as much C as phytoplankton.
Based on the production estimates and
assuming gross growth efficiencies of 50%
for bacteria (Calow 1977; Cole 1982) and
40% for protozoans (Fenchel 1987), we calculated the C demand of microheterotrophs
(Table 3). The C demand of metazoan microplankton (50-l 70 pm) and macroplankton (> 170 pm) was estimated from measured community
grazing rates on R.

minuta.
We synthesized our measurements in a
C-flow model (Fig. 6). It is obvious that a
large fraction of PP is channeled through
the microbial loop during the spring bloom.
The average C demand of bacteria accounted for some 36% of PP. At the end of the
bloom, bacteria alone would have utilized
the phytoplankton production entirely. Dissolved PP, which was not measured, must
be added to total PP but is thought to be of
minor importance (10% of particulate production) in the lake spring (Kato and Stabel
1984; M. Tilzer pers. comm.).
The C demand of HNF was small (25%)
relative to bacterial production. In our study,
the daily assessment of ciliate numbers only
included the cells < 35 pm. From the weekly
investigation
of larger sample volumes it
can be estimated that, averaged over the
study period and the 0-20-m depth layer,
the larger ciliates accounted for 7% of total
ciliate numbers, 62% of ciliate biomass, and
38% of both ciliate production and consumption. The ciliate community
would
have consumed 18.0% of PP provided that
phytoplankton
was its sole diet during the
bloom. Yet, as HNF suffered heavy grazing
pressure during the bloom and ciliates were
by far the most abundant microzooplankters, it is likely that HNF production was
controlled mainly by ciliate predation in
April.
From ciliate species composition
it is
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CLASSIC PELAGIC FOOD WEB

Microzoopl.

Phyto-

Bacteria

MICROBIAL LOOP

piT-zzq

Fig. 6. C budget from the euphotic zone of Lake Constance during the spring 1988 phytoplankton bloom.
Pools in mg C m-* and fluxes in mg C m-* d-l (averaged over O-20 m and the study period).

concluded that bacterivory by ciliates is low
in spring (Miiller 1989; Miiller et al. 1990).
Therefore, we assumed that ciliates consumed the HNF production entirely and that
10% of the ciliate C demand was satisfied
by bacterivory. The consumption of algae
is then reduced to 14.3% of the average PP.
Another 7.1% was ingested by metazoan
microplankton
(copepod nauplii and rotifers) .
Compared to the combined microzooplankton consumption, the feeding impact
of macrozooplankton (mainly copepods) was
small. On average, only 6.9% of PP was used
by larger zooplankton
in spring. We assumed in the C-flow model that one part of
ciliate production which did not show up
as an increase in ciliate community biomass
was removed by macrozooplankton
feeding
(15 mg C rns2 d-l).
It should be noted that the C budget is
not in balance. The greater part of both bacterial and ciliate production was not consumed by grazers but used for the buildup
of their own community
biomass in the

spring bloom. If 30% of PP was respired
(Tilzer 1984; Simon and Tilzer 1987), the
model suggests that a residual of - 15% was
lost via sedimentation.

Discussion
A pronounced
phytoplankton
spring
bloom recurs in Lake Constance (e.g. Sommer 1983, 1985; Tilzer and Beese 1988). It
should be noted, however, that there is not
always a single phytoplankton bloom in Lake
Constance beginning in mid-April and culminating in May as has been previously assumed. More typical in recent years has been
a spring bloom consisting of two biomass
peaks, the first occurring after the onset of
thermal stratification in April and the second in May. If the weak stratification is destroyed by a period of cold and stormy
weather, surface phytoplankton
biomass
decreases to low values. With the change to
more favorable weather, stratification is renewed and strengthened, followed by a rapidly growing second phytoplankton
bloom
in May. This maximum in May is grazed
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down by herbivorous cladocerans, causing
the well-known clear-water phase in June
(LaFS~eTt and Schober 1938). The following
discussion deals mainly with the first peak
of phytoplankton
biomass, It is different
from the May maximum in some basic respects.
The first outburst is characteristic of new
production
(sensu Dugdale and Goering
1967). Nutrients have accumulated in the
water column during winter, and the onset
of stratification ends the period of light limitation. Under such eutrophic conditions the
microbial loop is currently assumed to be
of minor importance (Azam et al. 1983;
Porter et al. 1988).
Although there is no doubt that total C
production
(primary
plus secondary) is
dominated by phytoplankton
during the
spring bloom, this fact does not necessarily
imply that the bulk of energy transfer is
channeled through the classic pelagic food
web. Several recent investigations from lakes
(Bloesch et al. 1977; Jewson et al. 198 1) and
marine areas (e.g. Skjoldal and Lgnnergren
1978; Smetacek et al. 1984) have revealed
that a large amount of phytoplankton
production is lost via sedimentation at the end
of phytoplankton
blooms. In Lake Constance, high sedimentation rates were measured at the end of the spring phytoplankton
bloom in association with high calcite precipitation (Sturm et al. 1982; Stabel 1986).
Our estimate of 15% of PP lost via sedimentation in the early spring bloom seems
to be intermediate and to fit into this scenario.
Among other losses of phytoplankton
production,
grazing of herbivorous
zooplankton is generally believed to play a major role. Yet, as biomass of larger zooplankton such as cladocerans, copepods, and
rotifers was low in April, the grazing impact
should have been mainly due to microzooplankton. This conclusion was supported by
the low community grazing rates of larger
zooplankton (> 170 pm) measured in the
spring bloom. Only 6.9% of the PP was removed by larger herbivores. The observed
rapid increase of ciliate biomass also indicates that grazing pressure of larger zooplankton was low in the period under discussion. Pelagic Protozoa, with their higher

intrinsic growth rates, are better able to respond to the rapid increase in food supply
than is the metazooplankton
(Smetacek et
al. 1984).
Estimates of the C equivalent of ciliate
biovolume reported in the literature vary
f?om 7 I fg C pm-3 (Fenchel and Finlay 1983)
to 19 1 (Putt and Stoecker 1989)-a range
that cannot be fully explained by varying
degrees of cell shrinkage caused by alternative fixatives (Putt and Stoecker 1989).
In this study, we used a C:volume ratio of
110 fg C pma3, intermediate between the
findings ofTurley et al. (1986; 132 fg C~rn-~
in Euploles) and a factor of 88 determined
by Heinbokel(1978)
for tintinnids. It is close
to the ratio of 100 fg C pm-‘3 determined by
Stoecker and Evans (1985) in Balanion and
Favetla and corresponds to that used by
Strathmann (1967) for phytoplankton.
Our
estimates of ciliate biomass and C production and demand are, therefore, rather conservative.
Calculated ciliate consumption accounted for 14.3% of phytoplankton
production.
This value is based on the assumption that
the ciliates satisfied - 10% of their food demand by bacterial ingestion and might
therefore be an overestimate. Yet, spring
ciliate species have been classified as mainly
herbivorous or omnivorous species in Lake
Constance (Miiller 1989; Miiller et al. 1990;
Weisse and Miiller 1990).
The combined feeding of all micro- and
macrozooplankton
grazers removed 28.3%
of spring phytoplankton
production, It appears that the phytoplankton
bloom was
neither grazed down by herbivores nor terminated by destratification of the water column. It is more likely that the observed P
depletion was the primary cause for the termination of the bloom. Although the internal P cell quota might have been high enough
to sustain high algal growth rates in the second half of May, the measured low SRP
concentrations and the high N:P ratios point
to P limitation in the senescent phase of the
bloom. This finding contrasts with observations from previous years (Sommer 1983)
and should be seen in the context of a considerable reduction of the P load to the lake
in recent years. Since 19 8 I, orthophosphate
concentrations at the late winter overturn
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have fallen from almost 90 pg liter-l to < 50
(Int. Gewgsserschutzkomm.
Bodensee
1989).
Evidently, the earlier conclusion that the
pattern of increase and decrease of the spring
phytoplankton bloom in the lake is predominantly controlled by light availability
and
zooplankton grazing (Sommer 1983) needs
to be re-examined. If a pronounced phytoplankton
bloom begins in April and
weather remains favorable, POd3- depletion
followed by sedimentation might play a major role earlier in succession than has been
supposed.
During the early spring bloom under discussion, HNF grew rapidly, but their production was largely removed by grazing
within the microbial loop. Hence, only 25%
of the bacterial production was cropped by
grazing of HNF in April. This estimate is
conservative because we assumed a gross
growth efficiency of 40% for the HNF. In
Lake Erken, Bell and Kuparinen
(1984)
found a linear increase of bacterial biomass
during the exponential phase of the spring
phytoplankton
bloom and postulated substantial HNF predation on the bacterioplankton as the primary cause.
With the low grazing pressure, bacterial
biomass increased continuously during the
period of observation. Our estimate of bacterial production derived from the dilution
experiments agrees with bacterial production calculated from [ 3H] thymidine incorporation rate (H. Giide unpubl.). In the
Obersee, the greater part of Lake Constance,
Giide measured bacterial uptake rates ranging from 9.1 to 29.5 pM [3H]thymidine
liter-l h-l in the upper 10 m in April and
early May. If we assume empirically determined conversion factors of 3 x 101* cells
produced per mole of thymidine incorporated (Glide et al. 1985) and an average C
content of 15 fg C cell-l (Simon 1987; Simon and Azam 1989), bacterial production
was 0.41-1.33 mg C rnd3 h-l in the Obersee.
Converted to the same units, we measured
bacterial production rates of 0.40-2.15 in
the Uberlinger See. Thus, we conclude that
the dilution technique we used yielded valid
estimates of bacterial production and that
the bacterial response to the phytoplankton
spring bloom was similar in both parts of
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the lake. The validity of the dilution technique for estimating bacterial production
and grazing loss rates in lakes is also supported by Tremaine and Mills ( 1987).
Bacterial net production
amounted to
some 18% of PP averaged over the spring
bloom, in good agreement with similar investigations from other lakes. In eutrophic
Danish Lake Mosso, Riemann et al. (1982)
found that bacterial secondary production
constituted 2 1% of phytoplankton
PP during the increase of the spring bloom and
27% in the senescent period. In Lake Erken,
Sweden, bacterioplankton
gross production
was 20% of PP in early spring (Bell and
Kuparinen 1984). Using different methods
from ours, Simon and Tilzer (1987) estimated that bacterial production was 13% of
PP in Lake Constance in spring. The conversion factor between bacterial cell volume
and C content used in their study was too
low, however, by almost 100% (Simon and
Azam 1989). Therefore, both of these other
investigations and ours are consistent with
bacterial production amounting to - 20% of
phytoplankton
production in spring.
At present it remains enigmatic which
mechanisms and processes are primarily responsible for the assumed high transfer of
organic material from phytoplankton
to
bacteria. It has been demonstrated that phytoplankton exudation increases in the senescent phase of a plankton bloom (Sondergaard and Schierup 1982; Lancelot 1983).
In Lake Erken, algal exudation provided the
main source of energy for bacterial production even during the early spring bloom (Bell
and Kuparinen
1984). Metazooplankton
grazing is too low to produce large amounts
of dissolved organic material (DOM) by
sloppy feeding (Lampert 1978). The role of
Protozoa in potentially enhancing the production of DOM is presently unknown. It
should also be noted that total C demand
and summed secondary production may exceed total PP because secondary production
is simply conversion of organic matter from
one form to another (Scavia 1988; Strayer
1988).
The HNF production was entirely used
by ciliates. Yet, the bulk of ciliate nutrition
originated from phytoplankton
production.
Thus, phytoplankton
production
fed the
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microbial loop in two ways, by production
of DOM and its subsequent bacterial uptake
as well as via direct ingestion of autotrophic
cells by ciliates. As >80% of the phytoplankton production was composed of fastgrowing species < 10 pm, almost all of the
total planktonic production was contained
in the picoplankton and nanoplankton. The
spring bloom thus is based on new production and yet entirely dominated by microorganisms < 10 pm. Compared to summer,
production in the microbial loop (APP, bacteria, protozoans) is relatively low, but still
high relative to the classic pelagic food web
(larger phytoplankton,
herbivorous
metazooplankton, carnivores).
The combined C demand of bacteria and
microzooplankton
amounted to >50% of
PP. We therefore conclude that in contrast
to the current concept (Porter et al. 1988),
the microbial loop can be important during
early phytoplankton
blooms. The greater
part of PP, however, is neither grazed by
larger herbivores nor by small protozoans
in the microbial loop.
Future studies should focus on specific
processes and biological interactions
between and within the different compartments constituting
the loop rather than
merely assessing the importance of energy
transfer. Crucial for a better understanding
of energy flow and cycling of matter are the
nature, sources, and pathways of DOM production and consumption,
the nutritional
mode of ciliates, and the fate of protozoan
production. Larger compartments such as
phytoplankton, bacteria, and Protozoa must
be differentiated
according to their functional roles.
Finally, our study emphasizes the great
importance of time scales for energy-flow
models. Even a supposedly well-defined
event such as the phytoplankton
spring
bloom might be subdivided jnto several
stages with strikingly
different features.
Hence, the ecological importance of the microbial loop cannot be evaluated in general
terms such as average annual biomass or
cumulative production.
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